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Some of usiustcannot titintoourheadsthstitisu't summer anymore. This little girl has decided to enjoy
hat of thesummer west er. while it lasts. but has at least conceded to wear a shawl to ward off the unseasonahle
chill of the past two days.

Art reproductions .

Prints sold in Center

By Michael ScheukerThe Craft Center is sponsoring anexhibition and sale of reproduction. of theworld’s most famous paintings and printson the second floor of the Student Center.Weskewich Galleries. the largest mobilegallery in the world. is the company whichis selling the reproductions. They arerepresented by Oscar Barry, a form‘erbusiness major at Fairleigh DickensonUniversity. Barry has been working withthis group since its beginning a year and ahalf ago.

BARRY SAID. “The show originates inNew York and travels all over the United
States. We are accepted at approximately800 universities and colleges throughoutthe U.S."The company is active during the entire
year with about six groups showing at
each time. “We just came from Carolina
and next week we may be at Duke.” Barry
said.Weskewich offers 1200 different
reproductions for sale.“We have prints from artists ranging

Fifty men’s dorm

spaces ulpoccupied
Even though there are about 50 spacesavailable in men's dormitories and awaiting list of over 800. the department of

Residence Life says it cannot get in touchwith any of the freshmen on the fit.”At the present time there are openspaces for housing for men only." stated
Dr. Paul Marion. Director of Residence
Life. “There are a number of freshmen on
the waiting list. but we have no local
addresses so as to contact them."Unless the freshmen on the waiting listare contacted soon. a new policy will beput into effect. according to Marion.
“THOSE FRESHMEN on the waitinglist can come by the office of Residence .
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Life in Leaaar Hall by Friday. September27 and tell us that they want to move intoa residence hall room." Marion said. “Buton‘Monday. September so. if there arestill vacant rooms then the waiting list willbe disolved and first come first servepolicy will take effect." .
“We have had announcements in the

TECHNICIAN‘ and in the UniversityGreen‘Sheet. asking for local addresses.but there has been no response."The office of Residence Life opens ateight o'clock Monday morning andstudents may begin applying then forrooms. if the freshmen on the waiting listdo‘ not show up.

. mid 00's, tommin the 0';
around 50. Chance of precipitation 50 per
cent today. 20 percent tonight.

Inc

from Picasso to Rembrant as well as some
paintings from some rather obscure
artists." said Barry.
THE CRAFT CENTER receives a flat

fee for sponsoring the exibition. The
prints are sold for two dollars apiece or
threes for five dollars.
Barry stated. “These prints are sold at

40-50 per cent under retailprice. There is
not much profit since we try to make the
prices acceptable to the students.
This is the first time that the

Weskewich Galleries have visited the
State Campus.
“The students are greeting us with a lot

of enthusiasm mainly because the price is
right." Barry commented. “We hope to
come back here next semester if possible."
APPARENTLY THE most popular

artists are Van Gogh. Salvador Dali. and
MS. Escher.
“Don Quixote". “Starry Night". and

Escher‘s ”Waterfall" are the most
appealing prints. We hope to sell several
thousands. We sold about 8000 at UNC
last week." Barry said.
“The prints will be on sale until Friday

from 9-5. We will be selling them on the
second floor of the Student Center and
possibly on the brickyard. weather
permitting. Everyone is welcometo come
and browse and there is no need to buy.
Just come and enjoy yourself." he added.
Barry concluded. "It's kind of a cousre

in art appreciation just looking at the
prints. it‘s like bringing 50 museums to

‘ WEATHER .
.‘ Cloudy and continued cool today With a
. chance of rain; clearing tonight and sunny_I.o l I
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Fall a... decided

lections draw 200
byHoward Bar-netsPositions on the Student Senate andJudicial Board were decided in“! runoffelection yesterday. The candidates werethose who received a plurality, but not amajority. of the votes in last Wednesday'sgeneral fall election. and no write-in voteswere allowed.Two freshman seats and one graduatestudent seat on the Judicial Board were1:.mmFRESHMAN seats. Jerry Kirkand Donna Jones won, with 125 and 83votes respectively. Spencer A. Smith had79 votes. and Dale Wolfe polled 76.

John Doerr won the graduate studentseat. with 21 votes. Ernest Flemingreceived 12 votes in that race.There were two remaining Graduate.School seats in the Student Senate. andthey were claimed by Charles Carmalt.with 34 votes. and Thomas A. McCloudwith 19. Edwin Foulke. Jr. received 17.THE TWO FRESHMAN seats in theSchool of Ag and Life Sciences went toSusan W. Edwards. 31 votes. and DubbyEvins. 20 votes. Eighteen voted for KentJ. Plemmons in that race.The freshman-sophomore Design School
seats were. decided in last week's electionwithout the need for a runoff. but therewas one junior or senior position to befilled. It was taken by Mike Palmer. whoreceived 3 votes. Peter McManus polled 1.
while Lee Muller received none.Of the four freshman running for thesingle remaining Liberal Arts senate seat.Mark Day. with 14, polled the most votes.Behind him were Frank Jackson. with 10.Kenny Poe. with 8. and Steve Waters. 6.
ROY DANIEL. a freshman in the school

of Engineering. won that position in the

by Frank White
Alpha Phi Alpha recently became thefirst black fraternity to be accepted into

State’s Inter Fraternity Council (IFC).and one of the first black fraternities to beaccepted into the organization nationally.
“This is the first time the IFC hasaccepted a black frat into its ranks. This isalso a big step in race relations at N.C.State. Alpha Phi Alpha deserves alot ofcredit for taking the step to join the IFC."

said Wayne Lowder. IFC president.
“I THINK THAT THE primary interest

of Alpha Phi Alpha was in the intramural
sports program. They also expressed
interest in the blood drive and the Big
Brother program. with major interest in
the blood drive. and inter-fraternity social
life such as concerts."
Al Pannell. president of Alpha Phi

QUOTE
“What i really like is meeting the freshmen. .

senate. with a total of 19 votes. JohnSmith was second with 17. and Richard
Pike had 12.Chris Frasier.

Here Ron Jessup and Larry discuss the results of
Student Senate and ‘Judlclar'rymd elections where

cochairman of theElections Board. expressed disappoint-
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ment in the turnout for the election.“Only about two hundred people votedtoday." said Frazier. “and that's lousy.Even for a fall runoff election. it's adisappointing number to show up."
9:
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participated in the voting procedures.

APA becomes first black

Alpha. said the benefits between. the IFCand Alpha Phi Alpha will be mutual.
“This will be of neutral benefit for bothgroups." said Pannell. “It will mean a new

direction for fraternity life. for this is apredominantly black fraternity on apredominantly white campus. We hope toexchange ideas that will transcend theIFC or the campus.
“THE IDEALS 0F ALPHA Phi Alphaare set in working in the community. andwe hope to steer the IFC in this direction.

There are also a large number of people inour frat who are involved in campus
activities. such as the student governmentand committees. and we believe we can
help the IFC in this area."

Pannell added that Alpha Phi Alpha is
not interested in any specific area of the
IFC. but all of it in general.

11/

‘member of State ’8 IFC

Mike Wood. vice-president of Alpha PhiAlpha. went into more detail on Alpha’sinterest in the IFC.
“THE IFC HAS EXPLORED someareas we have not gotten into yet. such asthe blood drive. We hope to get into theseareas through the IFC. This will also be alearning experience for Alpha Phi Alpha.Before we saw everything from one side.now our view is increased. and we can seeissues from all sides." Wood commented.In order to be eligible for membershipin the IFC. the fraternity‘had to become a

university recognized social fraternity}and then had to petition for membership.After the petition had been accepted the
Department of Student Development hadto approve the fraternity. and after thisthe IFC voted on membership. with finalapproval coming at a Sept. 13 IFCmeeting.
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very young with almosteveryone appearing to be underthirty. Much of their music iswritten by musicians not in theband but arranged by membersof Herman's horn section. Themost notable members of theband were Gary Anderson andGreg Herbert. woodwinds.trombonist Jimmy Pugh. andtrumpet player Gary Stahl.Herman’3 style was to offer a

from current chart hits to the
big band sound of the 1980‘s. ashe and his band combined toproduce a sound well acceptedby both the students there tohear his new work. and theadults interested in his olderstyle.MAN‘SMEN pieceband. (five trumpets. threetrombones. four woodwinds.one electric piano player, onedrummer. and one bassist) was

by Pad CrowleyIt has been said that musiccan serve as the voice for anylanguage. and if Monday night's
Woody Herman concert is anyverification. these words will
hold true for a long time As the
opening of the Stewart Theatre
jazz series. Herman and hisYoung Thundering Herd could
not have provided a moreinteresting show.Herman offered everything

allow for numerous solos.

“Giant Steps.”

ordinating the sections. but still
Herman opened the showwith his hit from the big bandera “Woodchopper's Ball" andthen turned everything aroundwith a quick Latin-Americansong entitled “La Fiesta.” Thisis a cut from his recentGrammy award winning album
This was followed by one ofbig band sound while co the biggest songs of a few years

I IILMsrnmnmurvszPREsEnus

WESTWORLD

Friday, Sept. 27 7,9,11 p.m.

Tickets On Sale Today

$50111. Advance 3.75 At, Door

Bring Registration

EXECUTIVE

ACTION

Saturday, Sept. 28 7,9,1] p.m.

Tickets $.10 At The Door

STEWART THEATRE
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Herman’s’Herd Opens jazz series in classic style

Danny Seraphine of Chicagoand trumpet player TonyKlatka. now with Blood. Sweat.and Tears.

Ellington selection. a complete standing ovation.contrast was at ned with theLoon tins .s‘mr mmam has also
star." Featured was lead proved to be ‘ vehicle for othertrumpet player Gary Stahl young musicians who have gonewhose talent provided the base on to reach some personal

success of their own. Somefor the large sounding arrange .
err-members of Herman's bandment.
include' trumpet player BillThe rest of the set was filledwith improvua'tronsl' jaas tripa Chase. now with his own-band
called "Chase". drummer

ago. Michel La Grande's “WhatAre You Doing The Rest OfYour Life?". Featured in thisnumber was a long and flowingtrombone solo by Jimmy Pugh..TIIE Stevie Wonderhit “Don't You Worry About AThing" was done very well.Scored by Gary Anderson. itfeatured he and Greg Herbertin a jazz style quick tempo fluteduet.Then came another Andersonarrangement. this time of ChickCorea’s “Spain." coresis one ofthe top jazz pianists 0' todayandis currently heading a bandcalled "Return To Forever."Anderson's arrangement was aperfect compliment to theoriginal score with Herbert alsoadding a sax solo.The second set proved to be alot more modern than the first.After opening with a Duke

Whatever style WoodyHerman is playing or who he
has playing with him, if hisStewart Theatre appearance is
any indication. he will besuccessful for a long time tocome.

as the style switched frommellow to fastquite'well. Then.Herman did his own sax solo onthe late Otis Redding's hit“Little Green Apples” whichcut directly into Eric Burdon's‘Spill The Wine." This was ledby another flute solo byHerbert and a sax solo byAnderson and at the end of thejam four trumpet players werein the audience playing backdown at the stage. Theresponse was fantastic asHerman closed the show with a
Don’t miss it this time!

A levied:

MARIYN

unusual
doable
loam

Behind llre

Green Door -~Woody Herman and his Thundering Herd proved in$335033!‘0 shows Monday and Tuesday at Stewart Theatre that
hisbrandefjauwlllbesneceesfullnthefntnre.
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LIMITED 7 DAY ENGAGEMENT
STARTS TODAY!
LATE snow 11 PM. roman?Studio I

W a THURS. “DEEP THROAT”

PEPPI'S PIZZA DEN

it LUNCHEON SPECIALS t

Ham

PRICE OFONE!

Ger '

Ivnry Mnnriay Irirlny Lv’rnn

With One
Tea 0r

Regular/ya

Small Pizza Topping,
Cr)ffrm
L“? 50

Salad,

$155
Iur Ill( IurIr'tI

$140
It” Inr Iurlr‘rl

*I

* Spaghetti, Salad, Tea Or Coffee
2

Regular/y $2 50

2109 Avent Ferry Rd.

In The Mission Valley Slumping Center

Dine In Take Out 833 2825 or 8332826

TWOGUY’s

AMERITALIAN

RESTAURANT

a PIZZA ISOUR.SPECIALTY a

LASAGNE GREEK SALADS

SPAGHE'I'I‘I' GRECIAN HEROES

MANICO'ITI STEAKS & SEAFOOD

RAVIOLI HAMBURGER STEAK

ACROSS FROMD H HILL LIBRARY
is" ‘iill: :yei'le r c - é"

. ORDERS TO (ac—48322324
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provides no spills
byReIdMa-ese

When the guy at thetechnical inspection for Sun-day’s N.C. State Sports CarClub Aut’ocross saw theheaders on my Capri. I thoughthe was going to throw me out ofthe race.“That's a nono," he said.“We're gonna have to put youinto the ‘prepared' class."“So what?" I replied with myusual tact and intelligence.“So you have to run againstthat." he told me. inting at adark green 1971 apri.YOU SEE. the thing was thatall I had done to my car wasstick headers on it. This dudehad taken his car to some place .in California where it had beengiven a complete preparationjob. In short. it would fly. andmine wouldn’t, but he was mycompetition anyway.For those of you who aren'tfamiliar with autocrosses. theyare races against time over ashort twisting course. Usuallythe course is laid out withrubber pylons on a parking lot.This particular course wasmade on the. lot beside theparking deck on south campus.It was only 0.65 miles long.Anyway. the inspector kind-of snickered and put me intoclass “D-Prepared" and mademe car number two. Theywrote it on my windshield in - THEN I TOOK 1n run. The

the upper right hand corner,"D/P-2" in letters five incheshigh.Since I knew who 'mycompetition would be, Inaturally went around to dosome scouting. For somestrange reason I got the feelingI had made a big mistakebecause all of the cars in myclass were the kind that wereused for nothing but autocrosses.MOST OF THESE cars hadonly one seat minimal mufflersand a transmission that put allof their power in a range of 0-80miles per hour. I was in with abunch of pros just because I hadput headers on my car.The moral is. if you want torun autocrosses. either leaveyour car completely stock. or goall the way with yourpreparations.The practice runs began withthe stock classes running «first.The people who knew whatthey were doing took their runsslowly so they could get the feelof the course. Everybody elsetried to be Ronnie Racerman sothey were missing gates andgenerally getting all confusedabout where the course went.Then the prepared carsstarted to run. These guyswere taking it easy, too. But
they looked like they weretrying to fly anyway.

The author pilots his ear in Sunday’s autocross.

beginning of the course was a90 degree turn to the left‘ followed by a straight run to a7180 turn. I got through the firstturn all right. but the sound ofscreaming tires on the 180scared me to death.
The next part of the coursewas a short slolam with a dip inthe middle. followed by another180. I went through the slolamkind of slowly. I was a bit waryof that dip. But the second 180was a much wider turn than thefirst, so I decided to be aracerman in it. It was amistake. I damn near came outsideways.
The rest of the course wasone kind of slolam or another.Each run consisted of two lapsand ended in a little alley jofpylons closed at the far end byone large pylon. The timersstopped their watches as thecar entered the alley.Let me tell you, I will neverbe one of those timers. Themain qualification is beingtotally insane. Here they werekneeling beside the path of acar as it starts into a 90 degreeturn so they can start theirwatches as the car enters theturn. Then the fools kneel downbesideamalIey of pylons notnine feet wide to stop theirwatches as a car leaves a set ofslolam turns (possibly goingsideways) just so they can stoptheir watches when the car

enters the alley. The day’sdeath toll was zero. eventhough the timers had toscramble a time or two.'I’IIE GUY IN the super--fixedup Capri sent timers flying onboth of his first two runs. Eachtime I18 came out of the turnstoo fast and wiped out one sideof the alley. And if you hit thepylons in that area the timedidn't count. The problem isyou have to slam on brakes toavoid the end pylon. and if yourcar is anything but straight.you could be in trouble.Time for my first “real" runapproached and I began to getnervous. I sat in the line of carswatching my temperatureneedle slowly climb towardsthe normal level. I couldn'treally see the course from in

Her-
P'PT STUDENTS:,TAPPI will meet4:30pm. Thursday, Sept. 26 in room2104 Robertson Wing of BiitmoreHall. A picnic will lellow at SchenckForest. Free beer and Iood. All PPTstudents are urged to attend.
STUDENT SENATE will meet tonight at 7:30 in the Senate Hall. AllSenators are strongly urged toattend.
OUTING CLUB WILL MEET Wed.at 7: 30 p. m. in 41,11 ol the StudentCenter. I
AG ED CLUB MEETING will beheld in Room 534 Poe Hall, Wed.Sept. 25, at 7: 30 p. rn.
WlNOHOVER, State' 5 literarymagarine. will meet tomorrow nightin 122 Winston at 7. 30. it you' re intoliterature, think about attending.Your work will be largely editorial—iudging the work at your leilowstudents.
THERE WILL BE A SENATEMeeting on September 25, I974 at7: 30 PM. In the Senate Hall. 3rdIloor, Room 3H8, University StudentCenter.
MAJOR ATTRACTIONS will meetat 4: 30 p.m. on Thurs, Sept. 26 inRoom 3118 in the University StudentCenter.
NCSU TABLE TENNIS Club meetlng. Equipment lnlormatlon andelection ol oltlcers. Thurs, 4. 30p.min the gym.
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From the Composerof Godspel/ I

StarringhBarryWilliams

from TV'8 Brady Bunch ,

.Winner ofStony awards
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Broadways Dazzling Musical Comedy Hit
m sical stagings

STEWART THEATRE

~-oc1..-5&s‘,>3as PM

\NCSU. Student Tickets “.00 .,
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311111 111111 spill that's fun!

0 'great tor all sorts ot laughs
0 use it anywhere . . . spill ls attached to can

SEND_FOR YOUR BEER SPILL TODAY!
The Pun Place P.O. Box 3308. Fullerton Calil. ‘
Send me”- ._ _ beer spills at $1.50 each plus
50¢ each postage and handling (Sorry no 0003)
Enclosed is check ['7 Money Order [:1 1

(Calitornia residents add 6% sales tax)
Here's another 50c. Send me your catalog of other items [1
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there under the parking deck.but I could hear the squealingtires and the revving engines.Finally there was only onecar left in front of me. The caron the course slid into thefinishing alley and his time wasmarked. By that time I was in aposition where I could see thecourse. The car in front of me.aspecially prepared Sprite. waswaved onto the course. He wasone of the'pros and his time waswell under a minute and 15seconds.THEN MY TURN came. Iput my automatic transmissioninto first gear and waited formy signal. But the chairman ofthe event ran over to my carand gave me a crash helmet. Bythe time I had it on I was sonervous I could hardly see.

THE ENGINEERS' COUNCIL willmeet this Thursday night at 6:30 inroom 3H8 ol the Student Center. Allvoting» and nonvoting membersshould attend this meeting.
AIIE LUNCHEON and generalbusiness meeting, Sept. 25, 12 noonto l pm. Riddick 24?. Lunch 50cents.
NCSU GRADUATE Association atpublic allairs invites all interestedto attend this evenings lecture andquestion period with Wilbur Hobby,President at North Carolina AFL00 The time is 7: 30 pm and theplace is second Iloor Tompkins Hall
FORESTRY COUNCIL will meetThursday, Sept 26 at 5: I5 p 111 Allmembers should attend and bringcopiestol their class schedules.

104 Glenwood Ave.
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But finally the momentarrived. The starter waved hisflag and I ve my carthe gas.This time Iwas going to go foreverything I could get. Afterthe first turn I floored my Capriand kept it there until I wasin the 180 turn. I went throughit more or less sideways andcame out with my tiressmoking.I hit the slolam as fast as Icould and kept it to the floor allthe way through. In the next180 I slowed until I was halfwaythrough it and then came outunder full throttle.THEN I was faced with astraightaway to the east end ofthe lot where a sweeping 180turn was set up. I entered thefirst gate of the turn slowingdown for all I was worth..Then I

A LOS ESTUDlANTES de Ios paisesHispanotAmericanos. Brazil Y Esrpane: Seles notilica de una asam-bIea general a elecluarse esleJueves, Die 26, alas 7:30 de la tardeen el third Iloor lounge StudentCenter. Se pide asistancia nume‘rose, siendo esla reunion la primeradei presenle ano academico. Punto atralar sera Ia reorganizacion deA.L.A.s. (Association ot LatinAmerican Students).
ATTENTION SENIORS and Gradu-ate sludenls~Placement "MakeUp" Seminar~tor all seniors andgraduate students graduating in I975wishing to use the services at theCareer Planning and PlacementCenter. It you have not attended adepartment seminar. please plan toattend Wednesday. Sept. 25 in 242Ridd'rck, 5: 10 p. m.

-Chart tapes
rae catalog

COME SEE

punched it as I approached theexit gate of the turn.Coming out of the turn I wasinto a fairly straight slolam inwhich the car could be punchedbetween gates. After squealingthrough it I made the 90 degreeturn that made me head backtowards the parking deck. Iwent through the tight slolamand began my second lap.Finally I came out of theslolams a second time and Iheaded for the finishing alley.I had completed the runwithout hitting a single pylon.Here was my time: my timerscompared watches and noddedapprovingly. Then they toldme. One minute and 30.2seconds. All that terrifyingwork and I had averaged justbarely over 25 mph

NCSU WOMEN’S FIELD HockeyClub practice Thurs at 6; 30 p. 111.Lower intramural Iield. Anyoneinterested please come or call PalOwens 834 6995.
COFFEEHOUSE will take placeFriday evening at 8:30 in the WalnutRoom. 4th Iloor Student Center. AC. Bushnell and lriends lrom ChapelHill will be perlorming country andbluegrass music. Open iamming.Bring wine.
ENTERTAINMENT BOARD willmeet today at pm. In the BoardRoom, 4th floor Student Center
NCSU SPORT parachute Club willhave a meeting on Thurs., Sept. 26 at7:30 in Herrelson 320. All are Invitedto attend.

Baked Meat LoalBroiled TurbotChlcken Pot PieChef's Choice

‘ ashopping Center

Macaroni. Beet.and Tomatoes \
1Chicken Fried Stes'kWhole Baby FlounderBarbecued Pork Spare RibsChel's ChoiceHam and Cabbage

.IS.95.90

.65
FRIDAY.90.00.05

.65

Salisbury SteakSlotted Green PeppersGrllled Chlcken LiversChei's ChoiceBaked Tuna and Noodles
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TOMORROW

“YOU ARE DOING surpris-ingly well for the first tune. "they said. “You should go intothis more seriously." someonesaid.A minute 30.2! If thatis goodI would have hated to have seena bad time. My next run was1:292 and my last was l:28.9.That would have been alright ifI had been in a stock class. butthe prepared cars were at least10 seconds faster than that.After completing three runs.four counting practice. I canhonestly say that I have neverenjoyed anything more than Idid that autocross. But I almostdestroyed my rear tires. I I hadfie pressure too high.)An autocross is like sex. itsure is great but can you affordthe consequences?

MU BETA PSI will meet tonight at; (3,3 in PMC Executive meeting at
WILBUR HOBBY (Pres stale AFLClO) WIII speak on collective bargaming and strikes in public employmenl in 202 Tompkins at 7 30pm tonight All 1nlereslert mayattend (Grad. Asso: n PublicAllairs presentation i
LIBERAL ARTS Council will meetWednesday. Sept. 25 at 4 30 in N3Tompkins. All LA. senators, ClubPresidents, and club representslives are required to attend Bethere promptly.
FURNITURE CLUB Meeting onThurs, Sept 26 at 7 pm., 60lCharleston Road, Sumter SquareApts.

Parsley PotatoesStewed TomatoesGreen BeansBlack Eyed Peas
Buttered Spinach
Trl TatarsButtered BroccoliPeas and CarrotsScalloped TomatoesGreen Beans
Creamed Potatoes w/Gravy .Buttered Carrots .Southern style GreensSliced BeetsGreen Beans
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SAVE $5995

pleyt‘hsnd451pmrecora mmreproduction Devotees hackingmm records10 tel-swear andtoar AlmandofmhmnootdlmPsssmslooearmreiumtorsetandmmoon-usemel1celly shuts oll To automatically "'.stsrl ”first”repentA and stop you empty touch the operating
motorplusabettdnvepvactlcdyellmne‘eanmfle‘Smanwelnutbaeewnhanmged. "moot-Income! A “SOUND IDEA” FOR

WOLFPACKERS ONL Y!.'

Bring-In This Ad w/ Your Current Registration RD. I
I

Cards To Receive A 5% Discount On All Merchandise :
Not Price Fixed Or Already 011 Sale! I

Compliments Of The Friendly Folks
Who Care About Your Audio Interests At.

SOUND IDEAS

PM ‘7 71.”. Hr r) a. tweed-rice 0ms Contour cadre! perms "to-r ally 'IaImaermtalmmomm Saterated-amt ab-ner 21-. - n w-nn‘n
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Delivery Available After 5 P.M. 25° Per Order
Dorm Deliveries Available

We!1.1-5 - ‘ Adjacent South Hills Inn

Offer 6001! Through 10/1/74
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byJeaa JaekaalJust ask Mike Roebuck whathe likes about his job and this iswhat he'll tell you.
“i guess it’s meeting the guysfrom the different towns...What I really like is meetingthe freshmen. I keep them forfour years."Mike is the night bartenderat the Cactus Room. a quietbeer and sandwich tavern inWestern Lanes Bowling Alleyon Hillsborough Street...And ifyou've ever been in there. youknow about Mike.MIKE HAS BEEN working_ in the Cactus Room for seven(years, and as he put it. “I'msatisfied” .but if something bet-ter comes along. I'll do that. " Ofcourse. there are many whowould be quite dissatisfied if hefound that “something better.”One group of “regulars" atthe Cactus Room was sittingaround one of the four tables inthe tavern. talking about Mike."You come here one time andhe knows you...Mike is thereason we come."Cathy Martin, one of hisMeow. thenigbtbartenderintbeCactusRoonIatWesternLanes.

welcomes students into his tavern.
"murmur...Sept. 23-28 '
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Cactus Room

Bartender makes atmosphere

former waitresses commented.“I worked here a year and a halfbehind the bar and I’ve knownhim about five years. Myroommates and I came all thetime.
“THERE’S ONE thing aboutit...“ you're a girl and want tohave a beer. you know no onewill bother you." she continued.Mike's place has got the kindof atmosphere that brings youback again and again. He'sfriendly. has quite a sense ofhumor. and he likes hiscustomers because “everybodyknows everybody." Walking inthe Cactus Room and seeingMike is like greeting an oldfriend. He's always waitingwith a smile. a joke. and afriendly pitcher of beer.He works evenings. drawingbeer. cooking. taking orders.and serving food.. .and usuallyby himself. As Mike put it. “I'mwhat you call a jack--of-alltrades. SometimesIn the day. Ifill in for the waitresses."ALTHOUGH MIKE works inthe bowling alley. he says “I?think I threw the ball in this

lace five times.” Neverthe-ss. he owes his business to thebowlers who frequent thetavern. .“There used to be a lot ofstudents, but now it's mostlybowlers," Mike commented.“So now we sort of depend onthe bowlers."lf Mike had his way. things.would be “like they used to be."He likes students and wouldenjoy seeing "a line at the door"every night. Wednesday andThursday nights are usually bigbusiness now because of theleague bowlers. Mike explained“Fridays used to be good. butit’s all dropped off." He says hewould enjoy to see the placepacked once again with Statestudents.As a bartender. Mike acts asa listener and a friend once inawhile.
“SOMETIMES WHEN aguy's gotten a ‘Dear John'letter or has flunked out. hecomes around." Mike ex-plained. .The Cactus Room is a quiettavern and Mike has seen “no
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fights. no kind of trouble.One of the regular CactusRoom customers commented.“This is a conversational barbecause you can talk. You'llnever hear of a fight in here.”State athletics are a largepart of the Cactus Roomatmosphere. On one wall,there's a big, red Ill. There isalso a 16x20 photograph ofDavid Thompson going up for ashot on another wall. And ofcourse there's the “Pack's N1"sticker over the bar.
MIKE SAYS “football is hisfavorite" and he keeps thetelevision on for the games.Although he's only had thechance to see a few games inperson. he enjoys them fromthe Cactus Room.Mike hasn't always beenworking in the small bar in thebowling alley. lie was overseasin the navy and then worked ina service station for four yearsbefore he came to the CactusRoom.Away from work. Mikespends time with his wife and a“four-legged animal...a dog

named Wolfie."
IIE ENJOYS SEEINGmovies in the afternoons beforework. And after work. he likes_ to go out for a beer once in awhile. So where does thebartender go for a beer? Mikeexplained. “After I check out..if it's early enough I go toanother bar. ” He says hisfavorite is the 42nd StreetOyster Bar.If you go to the Cactus Room“at one time you know aboutike Roebuck. You may notknow his last name. but that'sbecause “everybody calls meMike. .or Pollack," heexplained. l'm Polish descent."A middle-aged man. sittingat the bar laughed. ‘Yeah ..he's an old Pollack and he'llgive you auhard time. but he's a
The group at the round tablein the back were finishing offanother pitcher. “We comebecause we like Mike so well. .He's a friend of ours. When youfirst come up here. he‘s sofriendly. .and just like thatyou're his buddy."
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New Rollin Stones LP is It 'sOnly Rock n' 011. It's the firstLP by the group to have thesame title as the single. Thesingle is the Ian at in lengthever released bme Stones.being almost five minutes.Among the [back-up artists onthe album is Billy Preston onorgan . . . John Lennon haswritten a tune for Ringo Starr'supcoming LP. The song iscalled “It's All Down ToGoodnight Vienna." Also EltonJohn has penned a song forRingo. called “Snookeroo. ' . . .Greg Lake (ofEmerson. .Lake.and Palmer) has a new solo LPupcoming . Next AllmanBrothers album will be entitled' Brothers Jam . . . That’s DavidCrosby and Graham Nash onbackground vocals on JoniMitchell's “Free Man in Paris" .. .Three Dog Night is workingon a new LP at Jim Guercio'sCaribou Ranch in Colorado . . .Rick Springfield stars in thetitle role of “The Buddy Holly
Story."Eric Brann has reformed theoriginal lron Butterfly . . . Thehigh-riding debut LP by BadCompany is the first release on

the Swan Song label. the newlabel created by Led Zeppelin. . Paul McCartne wrote androduced the tite song toeggy Lee's (that's right) nextLP. entitled Let's Love . . .Glenn Frey of the Ea lesappears in an X-rated ull-len h (no pun intended) pornoroc flick entitled “SpreadEagle" . . . Background vocalsby Beach Boy Carl Wilson onElton John's "Don‘t Let the SunGo Down‘on Me."

New Rod Stewart album willbe called Smiler. Its release isbeing held up for legal reasons.Smiler will contain songs writ-ten especiallyior Rod byfriends Paul McCartney andElton John . . . Bill Chase.trumpeter for the jazz-rockband Chase. died recently in aKlane crash iii- Minnesota . . .ew Who LP will be entitledOdds and Soda. to be releasedin October. It‘s a compilation ofunreleased tracks spanning tenyears of Who music. andincludes the Who's first Englishsingle, “I'm a Face." which wasnever released in the States.

Carmen Appice and JimBogart may reform V 'la'I-‘luéldge . . . Todd Rund np ucing new album by arylHall and John Oates . . . Soloalbum by Mike McClear (rem-ember the Scaffold in the 607s?)roduced by Mike’s brotheraul McCartney . . . GeorgeHarrison has formed his ownrecord label. Dark Horse Re-

cords. with distribution as-sured through A M.
Gary Puckett (remember theUnion Gap?) starring in therock flick. "Dynamite" . . .Guitarists Kurt Winter andDon McDougaIl have left theGuess Who. and have beenreplaced by Dom Troiano."whowas once with the James Gang .. . Neil Young's On the Beach isreportedly his best effort sinceHarvest and After the GoldRush. Rick Danko and Levon

I va

-the stories ‘
behind reel: music

Musical

b Dan Grad 8 John Worthim ton
Helm of the Band appear asback-up musicians.
New John Lennon LP isentitled Walls and Bridges. Thefirst single from the album willbe ”Whatever Gets YouThrough the Night." with EltonJohn acking Lennon up onpiano. . . Speaking of Elton. heas begun work on his newestalbum at Caribou Ranch ain.This one. with the Beach ysreportedly backing him up. is

tentatively titled Captain Fan-tastic and the Dirt BrownCowboy.Loudon Wainwright will ap-pear in a new fall episode ofM‘A‘S‘H‘" . . . New groupname of the week: Bolt Uprightand the Erections. a Canadianup signed to A Mords.
It's official now: GeorgeHarrison will soon be on tour inAmerica. The back-up artists.among others will include TomScott. Jim Keltner. and BillyPreston. The closest thatGeorge will "come to theCarolinas will be Atlanta onNovember 28 . . . The newMaria Muldaur album duesoon. entitled Waitress at theDoughnut Shop. will featureMerle and Doc Watson . . . TheGrateful Dead are splitting upto pursue solo careers.farewell tour is planned for theStates this fall.
The Moody Blues have alsosplit. citing “creative staleqess"as the reason. One of theMoodles said it had been like“going out with one chick foreight years and then screwinganother" . . . Other albums dueout soon are: Jackson Browne.Marshall Tucker Band. new
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1 George Harrison forms group for American tour-

Linda Ronstadt. new DonMcLean. Lou Reed. and newGreg Allman live . . . StatusQuos seventh album will beentitled Qua . . . Negotiationsare in pro ess by the pro-motors of 80's "in Concert"series for another show featur-ing Souther, Hillman. Furay.along with Golden Earring andRick Wakeman.Ronnie Wood. formerly withRod Stewart and Faces. has hisfirst solo LP out. entitled. “I'veGot My Own Album To Do" . .Keith Moon. drummer for theWho. has his first solo effortout. tentatively entitled. Like aRat Up a Pipe. Among theartists backing up Moon areRingo Starr. Harry Nilsson.Farny. John Sebastian. andJohnny Rivers. Both JohnLennon and Nilsson have pen-ned tunes for Moon's LP. andMick Jagger is expected todrop by the studios to lend histalents;in production in London isPaul McCartney's new albumfeaturing a song written byPaul‘s father. James. back inthe early 50's entitled “Eloise."Back-up musicians for the song“Eloise' include Chet Atkinsand Floyd Cramer. the songbeing recorded recently inNashville during McCartney's

stay there . . . Ted Nugent hasa new LP in the works. titledTooth. Fang, and Claw . . . NewLed Zeppelin LP due soon.their first.on their new SwanSong label. Robert Plant saysthat this effort will be more inthe style of their earlierhard-rocking albums.
FLASH REVIEWS.Little Feat’s new albumFeat '43 Don't Fail Me Now is afantastic adventure into puresouthern boogie. The black»white evenness of this bandaids in its graceful blend of soul.country. and rock. making it amellow musical experience.

Richard Betts’ Highway Callis a superb blend of country androck in the traditional style ofBrother Dickie. All fans of theAllmans should have this LP. ittruly is a musical landmark.
For a little more Georgiastomp try on Elvin Bishop's LetIt Flow. This LP possess somegreat picking and catch lyricshat make it funny as ell. Sodon them boots and get tostomping!
See ya next Monday. if theBeatles haven't gotten backtogether by then!
mclassifieds"IT'S THE ABILITY not the disa- WAITRESSES, dishwashers and MARQUIS DIAMOND engagemenl_bility that counts.” It you are clean-uphelp needed. Contact Mark ring. Appraised at $1100. Asking linterested in working with the sterling at Mr. Ribs Restaurant. 3950. 334-5714 to 6 p.m.mentally and physically handi-capped, i.e. Bus driving. swimming,gymnastics, etc. contact JoyceShields. 755-1719 Raleigh Parks andRecreation.
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On Valentine's Day, the rows of vases
full of fresh spring flowers and red roses
which sit on the floor outside of the Carroll
lobby office are mute testimony to the fact
that women are far from being truly
liberated or even wanting to be.
For centuries, the role of the female has

been very well defined. She stayed home
and had babies. Up until just recently. a
girl was offered the alternative of wife
mother. nurse, secretary, or teacher.

There were a couple of
professions and that was it.
Now, however, a new world of work has

made itself available to the American
woman. ‘True, the path is still not as
.smooth for a woman as for a man, but great
strides have been made. The uestion
is--will our culture adapt itsel Will
women face the challenge for what it is?
There are signs that people are rather

slow in reacting to the developments which

"female"

APA in IFC

at long last

Last week, State's Inter-Fraternity
Council voted to accept the application for
membership of Alpha Phi Alpha. the
predominant black fraternity on this
campus. This represents a giant stepforward. both for blacks and white
students at State.
The State chapter of Alpha Phi Alpha is

one of the few black fraternal
organizations in the nation to request
membership in a campus fraternity
council. This action speaks very highly of
the membership and leaders of Alpha Phi
Alpha. That the IFC. a body which
represents the social fraternities on
campus, voted overwhelmingly to acce t
Alpha Phi Alpha for membership speaks
highly of that organization as well.

n seeking membership in the IFC. the
brothers of Al ha Phi Alpha indicated a
desire to len a helping hand in such
worthwhile fraternity activities as the Big

Brother program and the Red Cross blood
drives, as well as in social activities like
concerts and intramural athletics. In a
world where'people increasingly need to
pull together for worthy causes, such a
spirit of brotherhood is heartwarming.

In accepting Alpha Phi Alpha for
membership in the IFC, State‘s white
social fraternities are recognizing these
ideas. This nobly altruistic gesture
signifies that while membership in the
Council or an individual fraternity is still
decided by a vote of the members. the
selection process can be openly conducted
by open-minded individuals.
The entire University should applau

the initiative taken by both Alpha Phi
Alphaand the Inter-Fraternity Council in
he ping to foster increased understanding
between the two major races in this
country. Such increased understanding can
only narrow the void of racial differences.

have already been made. For example.
let's get back to the idea of' Valentine's
Day, a very nice chauvinistic tradition. If
one were to hangaround a. female dorm on
this particular day, sooner or later. you
would see a distressed female who “didn't
get her flowers."
Very few women are liberated enough

not to be pleased to receive flowers.
Speaking as a woman. I even like to have
doors opened for me. Why? Because I am a
traditional female at heart--unliberated.

Quite frankly. I do not see anything
wrong with bein unliberated. There is a
great deal of t e traditional in all of
us--men and women alike. This is a fact
that many so called “liberated" women
should face about themselves. Wehave yet
to make the cultural conversion to female
equality. It’s a simple, recognizable fact.
With this in mind, women should

examine the career challenge set before
them. A certain amount of “chauvinism”
still exists in business, but now more than
ever, a woman can go into the line of work
she chooses.

Determination and courage are needed
for a woman to step outside the lines of the
traditional female role. She should.
however, recognize the traditional where
it exists and not use the term “male
chauvinism" as a catch-all for any problem
she confrbnts.
The lines which once defined how to

behave and how to act are becomin more
and more hazy. However, all t at is
traditional should not be discarded.
Keeping what is good of the traditional
while searching for new freedom may lead
to a happier future. After all, isn’t it rather
nice to have HIM pay the bill?
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Tinkering with the economy

by Nicholas von llofbnan '
WASHINGTON (KFS)—-Jerry Ford is not the

first man to call an “economic summit meeting." .
That honor falls to Herbert Hoover. who did so inhis capacity of Secretary of Commerce to pull
the country out of the 1920-21 recession.President Harding addressed the conference and,
instead of taking its advice. practiced a little “oldtime religion"-—that is. he did nothing—and
business turned good shortly thereafter of its own
accord.That was the last time, and Harding's was the
last administration to act on the proposition thatthe best thing you could do for the economy is to
leave it alone. Hoover. despite the reputation for
doing nothing that the Democrats stuck him with,
favored a large public-employment program and
an inflationary policy of expanding the money
supply to get the chickens rolling off the assembly
lines and into the stew pots.
Eight years later. as a President faced with a

«worse economic collapse. he put these and anumber of other ideas. later attributed to
Roosevelt and the New Deal, into practice with
results that the older segme of our population
can tell you about. A defense can be made for
Herbert Hoover and the policies that he and the
other men of the '20s and '30s pursued. They were
based on what seemed the best ideas of the times,
and because they'd never been tried. who could
say for sure they wouldn’t work.

Oscillating Between Boom and Bust
But now. even conceding that Hoover. engineer.

administrator. businessman and economist that he
was. knows more about the subject dead than Mr.
Ford does alive. the current President might still
be observant enough to shrink back from the kind
of economic thinking that has kept us oscillating
between boom and bust for 55 years. Instead.
however, this conference—which will wuss.
like Ford‘s first Duma than any summit—will be
dominated by the same economists and

College life requires much adaptation

by Wendy Cotton
Some readers of this article might wonder why

‘ a report of a freshman‘s first impressions is so latein arriving on the literary scene.0ne must recall
his freshman year and realize the entire first week
is spent filling out forms. The second week isdevoted to filling out form corrections or revising
the informationam the first forms and the thirdweek is wasted while the exhausted freshmanrecovers from writer‘s cramp. Then one mustallow the new students time to overcome theinitial shock of leaving home. Some freshmenundoubtably were ready and waiting to sever thefamily ties—others of us were just leiming tomanipulate our parents. it came as a shock thatthe opportunity to perfect this talent was takenfrom us so quickly. However. now that wefreshmen have been introduced to the reels andreels of red tape and have all memorized ournumber, this article can be printed.Being a number is not a matter of choice here;it‘s a statement of fact. But if a person acts
strange enough. someone's almost certain tonotice he is a person. Of course. that doesn‘t mean
he will be appreciated. only that he has succeeded

in attracting some attention. Remember there are
7,000 freshmen on campus. so one shouldn‘t be
surprized if several new faces introduce
themselves as such. The element of surprise
enters when a freshmen finds someone who knowsless about any subject than the freshman himself.
if anyone does anything slightly unusual (or justplain stupid). it is followed without fail by the
comment "Must be a freshman." One tends to
think some of those students most frequently
using the phrase were once perpetrators of the
same errors when they were freshmen. One of the
most common mistakes made by the first year
student concerns that ever-present obstacle, the
line. A frequent complaint of a student in the
elementary school is “l have to wait in line for '
everything." in college. not only must one wait in
line for everything. but when his turn comes he
invariably finds he is in the wrong line. At least
waiting in line is not an entirely new experience.
as many daily occurrences in college are.
For many freshmen. lifecampus means

adjusting to a roommate for the first time. A more
unique type of adjustment is required by the

TV. ‘A

a»

female freshman who has lived in a house full ofbrothers and must become accustomed to being
awakened by the sound of a hairdryer instead ofan electic razor, or the male freshman who mustmake the opposite adjustment. His roommate is
not the only new acquaintance a freshman must
make. It is not true that one can walk a mile oncampus and not see anyone he knows. 0n theaverage. one walks closer to three miles before hesees someone familiar. A sure way for a newstudent to make more friends is to announce he
will not be using his ID and registration card forthe upcoming game. Immediately he will besurrounded by pleading students, both freshmenand upperclassmen. in search of another ticket.

Classmates are another source of new friends.Theeasiestwaytomeetthemistoattendclasses. Most professors appreciate mgular classattendence. whether the student is conscious ornot. The majority of the avenge beehnnn's
classeswillbeacrosscampusfromwhereeverhei‘satthetime.'Ihisisterrificfor-the physique.butthe mental and emotional strain can become aproblem. 'ihe time not went in tacks across

. caps-icons

campus uneasily be spentstudying. One generalassumption of the new college student is that he is
attending the university to learn about life. Hemight do well to remember his parents willappreciate the omsionai glances he makes at hisbooks. While learning about life. the freshmanmay also revise his definitions of certain words.For example, “shortcut" once meant “the quickestway from one location to another." More ohen. hediscovers. the meaning of that term is “thequickest way to get lost."

Transportationfromclasstoclassisjusthalfof
the dilemma. Once insidethe buildingthe studentencounters one or both ofthose dreadful nemeses;the elevator and the. stairs. The elevator: on
campus were created for the sole purpose ofalloting a space for young people to grow old.
Occasionally, one might find some unfortunateschoolmatehasfallcnasleepwaitingforaridetohisfloor. Ifbysomeminclethedoorshould open,
it is considered a moral obligation for thestill-conscious student to awaken the
one.’l‘hcspecdoftravel' bythestairsmntheotherhand.iscontrolled ' cntirelybythe
individual. One tends to be faster descending
thanascending. Averyfastwaybogetdowntothe ground floor from any building is to fungi
throughthenearcst window.Alhcrs\n-ve ‘ "theW of the avenge student. ‘ exitgrows in its attractiveness. '
When the pressures of studying become too

much. there are several seems of entertainmentprovided by various committees and clubs on
campus. If one becomes bored with normalstudent activities. he can readily observe a h‘ghly

tions.Ncaflyalofthemsoidttheu'dofcvcnthemostineptvolueecr. Afterslbegsrscn‘he
M.HW}nmtohisiiq.hecapickanyoncofanumberofwaysoobniI-baorgcneralyvnaimhimselfcithcron‘numdcabeStaoctcsm.Pepr-amascalotcflen.esstotalasgcrh’ghschoolvcrsionwiehloedcrsalami-band. “semis auniqee
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businessmen whose advice and wisdom have
gotten us where we are.The front page of the New York Times says the
conference will represent almost the .“entire
spectrum" of American economicthought, but it‘s
not so. The difference between John Kenneth
Galbraith and Milton Friedman isn't from A to
but from A to B. and that's as wide a gap as will be
turning up in Washington.

Like Hoover. Mr. Friedman believes you can
call forth prosperity by tinkering with the money
supply, and that makes him not a conservative but
a “right-wing Keynesian." to quote Walter
Grinder. the thoroughgoing. New Right.conservative economist at Rutgers University
who was not invited. It is just as well for the
complicity of the complacent that he wasn't,_ «,becaau Irofewdrlndmmfihavam the

.4 . wes- ' W: ,Not only would he have pointed out that to
balance the budget in public, while continuing to
inflate the money supply in the quiet of the
Federal Reserve Board. is a charade. he alsoundoubtabiy would have said that the decades of
governmental intervention in our economy has
produced a vast system of what he calls
“malinvestments.” By malinvestments he meansthe putting of billions upon billions of dollars into
ms, machinery and enterprises which would go

upt if forced to face a free market. but which
are bankrupting us because we are constantly
propping them up.Pebaaed Banking SystemAlthough the most publicised means of
providing such subsidies are loans to coinpanies .
like Lockheed. far more of this inflationary sort of
money is concentrated to such uses through the
operations of the Federal Reserve System. You.
can be sure. though. without the presence of a
Grinder or a Murray Rothbard or any of the otherNewRighteconomiatatherewillbenostructural
analysis of our sickened and poisoned banking
system. The Secretary of the Treasury will be
abletocontinuetoslinkomaaherccently did. to
sea-etmeetingswith theheadsofforeigncentralbanking systems to enter into who knows what
kind of horrendous agreements. while we are

matcenteraofAmefican erudition.'T'herewillbenoGrinder-thcretotellhimsuchhcrcsiesastheincercstntesarenotyethighWtbat‘fivehavetogobacktogold...thepesple‘soalyrealcheckoninflation.’?orthatifthe
present system of government interventioncontinueswewillmovefrom‘politiulcapitabm'auossa‘tenuouslineintoancraofcconomic



Industry safely e

fatally l

BALTIMORE—A year ago Tom leads. a’worker at a chemical plant in Coleman-form.noticed weaknessinhis arms and . Soon hecould hardly walk. Yet doctors could nothingwrong with him. Then others workers began tocomplain of similar problems. and eventually itwas discovered that 66 of them. including Meade.hadaseriousnerve diseasecausedbystoxicchemical they worked with. The companyusing the chemical. but too late for Tom eade.At the age of 23 he was permanently crippled. Hewore braces on his legs. and his hands wouldn't‘ perform even simple tasks such as turning on alamp."If I stay the same as I am." Meade said. “I don'tthink I could do another job. I can't support myfamily. and that makes me feel like less of a man.It’s really upsetting to my wife."Meade's case is not a rare one. In the last fouryears. I have visited factories from one end ofAmerica to the other, doing research for a book.Almost everywhere I went I found workers whowere being destroyed by their jobs. I talked withhundreds of them—workers at a smelter inMontana in pain from lead poisoning: workers inNorth Carolina textile mills who for airbecause their lungs were dams by breathingcotton dust; abestos workers in New Jerseysuffering from a cancer they now know will killthem at epidemic rates.I talked with men in Detroit whose backs wereruined by years of lifting heavy auto arts. andothers with hernias. broken necks. crus ed ribs. Italked with widows of men suffocated ins minedisaster in Idaho: with the families of womenblown to pieces in a munitions plant explosion inGeorgia; and with the buddies of men killed inrefinery explosions in New Jersey. By the time Ifinished my research. I had no trouble believingthe Government's terrifying estimate that morethan 100.000 men and women a year lose theirlives trying to earn a living. and that at least amillion workers are poisoned and maimed.Conditions in many thousands of Americanworking places rival those described at the turnof the century by writers like Upton Sinclair. Tothe old dangers in the mills and the mines. ourrapidly expanding technology has added newones. Some manufacturers put new chemicals intouse with little regard for what they might do tothe workers; the result is human devastation.Workers die almost daily in the explosions andfires. are mangled by machinery. deafened by‘ear-s‘plitting noise. and made to work faster than.is as e. Yet the workers accept the pain and thedanger because jobs are scarce. and because manystill have a child-like faith that the companywouldn't harm them.I chose to visit the plants of big. prosperouscompanies. by and large. those that could easily

0w ‘

afford .safe conditions. In some manufacturingoperations. such as electronics, there is noinherent danger-no disasters waiting to occur.Butinfsrtoomanyplaces.lfound .At a rayon plant in Nitro. W. Va.. Ronald syre.a curly-haired. sorrowful-looking man in his earlythirties. was one of several employees poisoned bycarbon disulphide. a checmical that makes peopleact as if insane. Sayre began noticin strangethings were happening to him in l . shortlyafter he work. Within three months. hewas hospitalized with what doctors diagnosed asan “acute schizophrenic reaction.""‘It really wasn't." said Sayre. “It was carbondisulphide poisoning. It was making me thinkweird things. I thought everybody was watchingme.”
While he was sick. his wife divorced him. "Itwas me." he explained. “My temper. notcooperating with her. But I couldn't help myself. Ididn't want to be that way." In 1970. the coupleremarried. “She understood my sickness more.and this medicine I take calms me down a lot. Ithelps me." Sayre said. He still suffers from theeffects of the chemical.Ken Bellet. a worker and union official at a steelplant near Buffalo. N.Y.. was one of many whotold me of more conventional-but no lesshorrible-kinds of accidents.“A couple of years ago." he said. “I saw a manwrapped up in a steel bar. A cobble (a slab ofred- at steel). when it flies off the rollers. loops inthe air and" will wrap around anything. It wrappedright around the man. He was burned bad. I seenone accident where a piece of flying steel split aguy's head open and cauterized the wound in the.same instant. There was a man killed when hissleeve caught in a round-straightener-he gotwhipped to death. One day a crane set a load downon a guy's arm. and his arm ended up like awaffle."“Tony Baton got his fingernail ground off in thegrader. He went to the dispensary. They tookas clippers and clipped off his finger. They didget the doctor dismissed for that-and they gaveony $150 for the finger he lost.Across the United States. workers everywheretell similar stories of disabling accidents and ofcrippling disease from toxic materials theyunwittingly handle day after day. Why thisterrible. needless toll of human life? -The answer. says Ray McClure. an industrialhygienist for the Government. is that the menwho run many cor rations put profits beforesafety. “We've tri . over the last twenty years.to talk safety to employers and get them to begood." he told me. “But as long as it costs money.or maintenance; it takes more for safety andhealth. I don’t think it’s fair to have a slogan like‘Safety Pays' It doesn't. In most plants. it justdoesn't. It doesn’t turn a profit." .The workers themselves sometimes realise this.

letter-s- +

Squalk back
To the editor:

In reference to several articles praising the .
Food Services provided on this campus. I would.
like to add several comments.
True. the variety of services offered and.the

quality of these is far better than past offenngs
for the palate. but to infer that these are fully
adequate for the students' needs is wrong.
For the student who has an hour between

classes for lunch. what have we? Just how far can
one expect to walk in an hour? Unless one is of
Greek-Italian origin (no offense meant). there is
little else but Food Servises available for lunch. A
rather captive market.
Lunchtime at the Annex is mass confusion. due

tothelimited sine and space‘oftheservingarea
and the inefficient management of lunchtime
crowds. The Student Center at times is not much
better.For the student who remains on campus for the
weekend. it iasometimes a long and hungry two
days. Assuming of course that the student has. no
illegal cooking devices or side-hy-slde
refrigerator-frees». there is a real need for
weekend food service—mere is none. and
Perhapsitistimeto ourperspective

determine if Food Services is a successful
sdaya-weekm or a service to students
whodesireanou-campuseatingfacility.”mightbedeludedintobelievingthatwhatwehavesinceitmakesprofiuiswhatweneedJproposethatwhstwehaveiswhatweaI-e'stuck"with.whethcrthisiswhatwewantoraot.
Food Services does provide “Squalk Box"

The Funny

suggestion cards on the tables to allow the
students to express their opinions and offer
constructive suggestions. I would urge all
students to use these in the near future to make
Food Services more responsive to students'
needs. 'Deng MoodySR... 5WD

Majorettes
To the editor:Thank goodness the band is not going to
Syracuse next week-end! Perhaps this will enableone or two of the NCSU majorettes to practice
and fully learn a routine. More important thanthis. however. is the factor to be conscientious andto take performances seriously. One or two .mistakes can be easily overlooked. but goofing up
an entire routine and laughing about it is
inexcusable. As far as number is concerned. fourmajorettes look much better. but now only part ofthem are doing a good job. Therefore. to whom itmay concern. use the next two weeks wisely!C313.

II. MED. TECH.

TBA, or TV
'Iletheeditor:
The status of scheduling football games as of

now has me thmughly confused and disgusted
with NCSU. I‘lind no reason whatsoever that the
ofidalsof the athletic department can‘t schedule
a twoweeksinadvance.lamwritingm
remntheEutCarolinagameJcheduledto

“I met.
OM

w

£04m.
unset 7

“We've had men burned unrecognizable." saysChuck Forman. union president at an aluminumsmelter in Hungry Horse. Mont. “The companyputs the money in production. If they'd take thesame amount of money they put into expansionand put it into better conditions. we'd have a realfine plant."As I traveled. the country. I kept asking whatthe unions have done to see that workers .areprotected. I found that. with. a few exceptions. theunions haven’t done enough. Traditionally. eventhe strongest unions have tended to concentrateon winning better wages and to neglect the healthand safety needs of workers.The workers themselves. unaware of many ofthe dangers to which they are exposed have oftenbeen passive and not pressed their unions forbetter protection. A few unions. however. haveshown real concern-especially the Oil. Chemical.and Atomic Workers~and lately they've beenjoined by the others. In its last contractnegotiation. the United Auto Workers demandedstronger safety clauses. and the auto companieswent along. The United Rubber Workers askedthat money be set aside for research into healthhazards. and the rubber companies agreed. TheTextile Workers of America and the UnitedSteelworkers have been active on behalf of theirmembers as well.

be played on October 5th. The date I have no
qualms with. What I am disturbed about is thetime. Nobody knows what time the game issupposed to start! I have found the game is either
TBA, 7:00. or the latest time I have found.afternoon TV. How the staff of the Technicianarrived at this I don't know. since even WRAL-TV
doesn't know. (what game they are televising onthat date. thatnis.) I would sincerely appreciateanyone who could clear up this melange of times
and reaffirm my faith in “higher education."E.IlammerFlt..Speech-Commuaications
Thou shalt not...To the editor:We would like to have Jay Purvis betteracquainted with the Person whose name he hasemployed to lend effect to his cartoon appearing inthe Monday. Sept. 23 Technician. While we areaware that in large circles it is acceptable. evenfashionable. to exploit the power and impact ofthat name in order to promote his -aura ofbrashness and defiance. the truth is Jesus can anddoes mean much more to those who have heardHes story and believed His plea. Christ came intothe world at the opportune time to perform HisFather‘s purpose that in Christ. He wasreconciling the world to Himself. Alienation and

death was and is the consequence of living apartfrom the Source of life. In His submission to thecross. Christ paid these consequences and broughtlife back to all who love His name and long for Ilia
appearing- WI.1.0-", JI..GI.. EB

Steven. Md... LA!I. Park‘l‘errel. sowcm

t.éa!

The Unions were influential in persuadingCongress in 1970 to pass an Occupational Healthand Safety Act. The act was the first Federalsafety law with widespread jurisdiction over thecountry's three million shops. factories. mills andfarms. and the eighty million men and women whowork in them. But so far the act has been a failure.In the first three years of the new law. theGovernment inspected less than 3 per cent of thenation’s businesses. It fined few companies. andthose it did penalize‘were docked at the rate ofonly 825 r violatio‘h-makin it much cheaper topay the ne than to make t e plant safe.Since the enforcement is notoriously weak.American manufacturers could probably get awaywith spending less on improving conditions
than the millions they do. Many spend the moneyanyway. And some have shown real initiative.Even before the law. du Pont. for example.created a safety manual for the constructionindustry that is so good that other industries have
used it as a model. I have been in a number ofplants where precautions had clearly been taken.But still. in thousands of factories conditions thatproduce the horrible toll of death and disease cryout for honest enforcement of the law.

Thbse who are concerned with the plight ofAmerica's workers are waiting anxiously to see
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Mel Furuksws
how President Ford's Administration approach:s
the problem. In an early address. he promised tobe “the President of all the people." and vigorousaction to insure enforcement of the law wouldcertainly prove he meant it.In the meantime. across the United States.
great numbers of workers and their families ‘aresuffering-quietly. needlessly-while not nearlyenough is done. For example. some 500.000 newlydeveloped chemicals have been dumped into our
industrial processes since World War II. and of
these an estimated 100.000 are toxic.The law requires the Government to setstandards for dangerous chemicals. so thatworkers are not exposed to harmful doses. Yet
Federal standards have been set for less than 500of these substances. As for the rest. no one knowsthe extent of the havoc they cause.
In the face ‘of such overwhelming menace. theAmerican worker is desperately in need of aid.

Rachel Scott is the author of the forthcoming book
“Muscle and Blood.” This is adapted from thatbook.
[Reprinted from The New York Times]
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Wilkes 400

All this ma

byGreer SmithWhile the sporty car boyswere autocrossing in front ofthe parking deck Sunday. theform of motor sports held nearand dear to the majority ofracing fans in'the southeast wasgoing on 150 miles to thenorthwest.That's right. the good ol' boysof NASCAR got it on lastSunday in North Wilkesboro.Yes. North Wilkesboro. JuniorJohnson country. the only placeto soak up the roots of the sportand to really see how theseguys get it done.THE NORMAL atmosphereof race day was alteredsomewhat by the suddencoolness that set in overnight.The normal body-tobody seat-ing arrangement in thegrandstand also was relievedby the threat of rain early inthe morning.Instead of seeing fine lookingsouthern women in halter topsand accompanying hot pantsthat would have been the fare ifthe temperature had stayedhigh for one more day. theywere bundled up in coats. Takenotice guys. the women do love‘this sport contrary to popularbelief.The cool temperatures alsocut down the beer consumptionthat is prevalent in thesummer. The number of beercans and bottles thrown to thebottom of the grandstands wasjust about equal to the numberof Coke cans thrown. On thisday the chances of a drunkfalling over on top of the guy
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Jumping Jack. Ready. begin! Not exactly but close. defender
Clemson quarterback Mark Fellers tossd a passagainst the Wolfpack Saturday night. but State Goeller [80] pursue the Tiger field general.

beside him were about thesame as a drunk State studentfalling on his buddy lastSaturday night at the footballgame.The only problem comingfrom the beer drinkers wastheir range as they threw theirempties toward the bottom ofthe stands. They came close tosome of the people that sat six
rows from the bottom!CAN THROWING HASdeveloped into an acceptedpractice over the years alongwith throwing chicken bones(Holly Farms in this case) andother assorted garbage. Thepractice is so common that on acloudy day one can usuallycount on the spray thatsuddenly hits him as being froma beer can and not the sky.All this time there is a racegoing on. The title of Sunday'swas the Wilkes 400. and itswinner will be recorded as CaleYarborough.There were the right amountof caution laps..The wrecks andspins drew screams from thewomen. cheers or cussin’ fromthe men depending on thedriver that had just come to
grief. and at times anexpression of apathy if theailing car was a\ back marker.The only driver of impor-tance to crash on this day wasdefending Grand Nationalchampion Benny Parsons.Parsons was running fourth atthe time just sittin’ back andwatching hot dogs RichardPetty and Yarborough go ateach other.

Rhoden

GET THOSE TWO togetherand it means action on the trackas well as among spectators. Byrace's end Petty, the "King" ofthe sport. and his STP Dodgehave made up a lap deficit tocatch Yarborough only to havethe caution come out in the lastfew laps. Yarborough winsunder the yellow because the

Danny [81] knocked it down.Lilelllekel' Jack Ila! [a] and defensive tackle John

track cannot be cleared in time.All this time the fans go wild.Seventy-five per cent seem tobe for Petty, and they’re upwaving their arms and yellin’.and urgin' Richard on.The Yarborough fans just sitthere and wait for a miracle tohappen so that Petty won'thave a chance at the end.

INTRAMURAL Open TennisTournament—Faculty, Stu-dents and Staff are "eligible.Play will begin Monday.September 30. Competitionavailable in both singles anddoubles. Sign up in theIntramural office. 210 Car-michael Gymnasium. ‘
INTRAMURAL FACULTY.Student. Staff FallTournament will be held atEagle Crest Golf Course.Participants may qualify anytime from September 16throu h October 8. Please pickup in ormation sheets at theIntramural Office or EagleCrest.CO REC VOLLEYBALL—Ateam will consist of threefemale participants and threemale participants. Men andwomen from all campusorganizations are encouragedto participate. Play will beginThursday. October 10. Sign up

Golf

in room 210 of CarmichaelGymnasium.VOLLEYBALL OFFICIALSThose interested in officiatingIntramural Volleyball shouldsign up in Room 210.Carmichael Gymnasium. Aclinic will be held Thursday.Se tember 26.ECREATIONAL Tramp-olining beginning Monday.September 23. There will besupervised recreational tramp-olining Monday. Wednesday.and Friday from 4 p.m. top.m. on Court If 1. CarmichaelGymnasium.SAILING-There will be ameeting of the sailing teamThursday September 26 at 7:80p.m. in room 1121 of theBurlington Labs. The meetingwill be to plan an outing forLake Wheeler on September 28and to determine who will go tothe Davidson Regatta. October5-6.

Hall has strongpenchant

for seek and destroy

sports fan knows thatfootball is played on 11-on-II.but State linebacker Jack Hallwould just as soon forget theother 10 and concentrate on theman with the ball.
Hall. who was named to theAll-America freshman team bySporting News last year. ratesan A-plus for his concentrationso far this season. having ledthe undefeated Wolfpack intackles for the past two games.

‘ The 6-3 212-pound linebackerfrom Newport News. Vir ismade eight unassisted tac l .was in on two more.intercepted one errant Clemsonpass. and caused a Tigerfumble. all in the same game.
READING INTO Saturday'sintersectional battle at Syra-- cuse. Hall has demonstrated anunusually strong penchant forthe seek-and-destroy aspect ofdefensive football.
“I hate to admit it, becauseinterceptions (like his drive-halting theft against Clemson)can change the game around."Hall said. "But I enjoy getting agreat hit on a runner even morethan making an interception."
Most teams put pressure on

THE YARBOROUGII folksget their miracle. As the twogroups head to the pits afterthe race to get their hero’sautograph and just to see thecar that their man drove. theshouting between the rivals

12" .2“

./ .

./

State quarterback Johnny Evans attempts to

linebackers with the draw play. Kirk. "He started. for us last he invented them." thebut Wolfpaek otponeuts are year as a freshman on at least N News. Va.. nativefast diacovermgt at weapon to three occasions. the first startbe ineffective against Hall. Infact. Jack is especially fond ofthe draw play because it allowshim to play basic who-hita-har-der football.
“The draw is really great."Hall explained. "because after Iget rid of the lead blocker. it'sjust one-on-one with the ball

EIGHT SOLO tacklesagainst Clemson prove that hewins most of those helmet-to-helmet clashes with would—beground gainers.
Wol k linebacker coachJerry irk attributes much ofHall's prowess to his excellentquickness and speed.
“He plays wall-to-wall linebacker." Kirk declared. “Jackdrops back well in passcoverage and comes up well tomeet the run. His pursuit isexcellent. No matter where theoffense tries to go. he winds uparound the football."
“Jack graded well our firsttwo games. but had anespecially high rating in theClemson game." commented

begins.If you think Carolina andState fans go at each other hotand heavy. then you haven'tseen anything. Fortunatelythey restrain themselves.tempers matching the coolneu

”é.

awafrom a Clemson defendcr as tackle Larry Shag: helpys
make the way for the freshman from High Point

coming against Nebraska. andplayed some good ball for us."
“HE HAD A good springctice. and had a startor us this fa I. afterovercoming an ankle injury.Jack has good strength. ability.and tremendous speed. all ofwhich are complimented by theother linebacker. Mike Daley.and his experience and skill."continued.Kirk
“He wears contact lenses.and he sometimes has a littletrouble reading the playsfrom the sidelines as a result.Thisone thing is about theonly thing that gives him anytrouble." he stated.
“Jack started off at a goodpace this season. we expectmore good things from him asthe season goes along." Kirkconcluded.
Experience is also playing abig role in Hall's success as heexplains it. Not his ownexperience. but that of runningmate Daley.“MIR? KNOWS all theformationPand all the keys like

of the weather.All of this madness is called‘fun' Southern style. It goes onten months out ofthe year fromFlorida to California. andMichigan to Texas nearly every'week. .

1.3;
'92”

.said. “It’s really essy toconfidence—play—and play withwhen there is a veteran likeMike carryin'gthe load next to
“As a freshman. I would readthe offense and then react to it.This year. with Mike's he! I'mable to react as the easemoves. rather than afier.With all the recent contro-versy stirred up at neighboringinstitutions of learning abouttoo much emphasis on athletics.Hall is a notable example of thestudent-athlete.Hall is not studying to be alawyer. He’s in the school ofdesign and is likely to declarearchitecture as his major at theend of the year.He is an honors student andoften has put in long hours ofstudy on projects. so he is keptquite busy.“You don't see these boysmuch after practice is over.because they have to go homeand get some work done. Jackhas over a 3.0 average indesign. He works hard atEverything he does." addedu .

dness is called ‘fun’ Southern style

This week it will beMartinsville. the next inCharlotte. and two weeks laterat uRockingham. Just threemore weekends of down borneSouthern fun left for the downhome folks to enjoy.

Andrews. The 12th Wolfpack will travel—to Syracuse...N.Y. to take on the Orangemen Saturday.

Potts takes Over first; Holtz’ Skip picks winners

Upset! Upset! Upset!
That's what happened this week in the world of

football. It was aweek when losers became winners and
vice versa.
The best anyone could muster in Pigskin Predictions

was 7-5. and that only happened twice. Helen Potts and
Ray Deltz were on top for the week. They were
followed by sportswriters Jimmy Carroll and Tim
Watts. and former State football coach Earle Edwards
at 6-6. Raleigh Times sportswriter Caulton Tudor and
WRAL-TV sportscaster Tom Suiter with 5-7 records.
and last but not least Beth Holtz and Jim Pomeranz at
4-8.
Now when you think about being upset. how do you

record. If he will come on by the office his prize will be
received. (Robert Lee can come back for his also if he
still wants it.)
For those of you still wondering “what contest?”. I'll

tell you. Each week any student that wants to get
involved with Pigskin Predictions can do so by just
writing down on a piece of paper the teams in each
week's poll that you think will win the game. Include
with the entry the number of points that you think will
be scored in the State game that week. Turn it in to the
sports desk by five oclock Friday of that week. The
entry that comes the closest to being correct will win a
six-pack of your favorite beverage.O O O O O

think I feel. Here I am supposin to know something
about college football. and what ap ns? 4-8. But to
tap that off along comes Potts who pic 3 a team because
it "sounds the best.“ She is in first place. Depressing
isn't it? '
“You're kidding. That's great." Potts said once again

after being told of her position in the poll.
“1 must have E she explains. But when picking

one of the games this week she uses a little bit of
reasonin . her own that is.

“Flori a is the team that beat Maryland. isn't it."
Potts said in reference to the Mississippi State—
Florida contest- “I don‘t, think they'rethat ." For
all you readers planning to enter this wee "‘s contest
listen to her...she is in first place.

O O O OeO
Speaking of the contest. Last week a student only

missed three games and was correct in nine. The points' ' . 'l' 5._ .‘ .. . , ‘ ' -~W_- '.
entry for the number of upsets last week. But

m was one small but very important item missing
fun the entry: whoever it was forgot to put a name on,
.So. the winner this week goes to the second place

mas.
MMcAIIisterofSullivanDorm

12 games correctly and was the
e' tofthe

onewit such a

With the terrible record that Holtz had last week. she
decided to let her son Skip do the guessing for her this
week. v
"He got more right last week than I did." she

ex lained.
ut does Skip think he will do better than his

mother?

Pfigshfin [Predictions
with Jim] (Pensions

“Yes!" he emphatically states. “She was in first place
and now she has dropped way down the list."

Skip icked his games with an air of authority. So.
ga be e gets the inside scoop from his father, Lou
0 ts.
“No. I don't talk with him about football much." Skip

explained. “Only once and a while I'll ask im “How
good is Maryland? or something like that. A l I really
worry about is how State is doing.”
As it turns out. Skip Holtz is more up on pro football

than the collegiate level. And that can't be all bad
because he is a “Redskins fan."

O O O O O
Last place in this prognasticators ll is still held by

Suiter. His record of 15-16 sits in t e cellar. and the
TV-5 sportscaster “can't understand it.”
Upon further di ging for reason for his poor

showings Suiter rephed. “You're not gonna con me into
saying anything. Pomeranz. I've run my mouth
enough." Gotcha. Tom!O O O O O

I The guest of the week is Dr. Robert Bryan. Chairman
of the State Athletics Council and Head of the

Philosophy and Religion Department. Bryan has never
participated in such polls as this but he said that he“s ecu ates on many games before each Saturday.”

is philosophy background breaks through in hisreasoning for the choices for some of the ames.
"It's hard to divorce desires “from be iefs.” Bryanexplains. “And my choice in the Clemson—Georgia

Tech game is more desire than belief. Clemson showed
strength against us and has the defense to stop Tech’s
running game.

“I’m surevPenn State will come back strong againstIowa." he continued. “And I wouldn’t be sur rised ifSouth Carolina upsets Georgia due to Paul ietzel'sresi ation.”
T c three guests have thus far been, able to hold the

guest column on top. Does Dr. Bryan think he can dothe same?
“No doublt about it!” he states. “If you continue tohave guests like Earle Edwards and me. the guestcolumn will stay on top."O O O ’ O O
There is no Game of the Week this week. But don't be

"upset " about it.

Potts Carroll Delta Bolts Tudor Pomeranz Watts Suiter Bryan
20-10 19-11 19-11 18-12 17-13 16-14 16-14 15-15 ”-10

State—Syracuse State State State State State State State State State
Ga Tech—Clemson Ga Tech Ga Tech Clemson Clemson Clemson Clemson Ga Tech Ga Tech , Clemson .
Virghia—Dake . Virginia Duke Duke Duke Duke .Duke Duke Duke Duke
. . —Maryhnd Maryland Maryland Maryland Maryland . Maryland Maryland Carolina Maryland Maryland
MW St—Flsrida Miss St Florida ' Florida fiofida . a 4‘ .. , ‘ - 'n “a . 1-
South Curbs—Georgia A Georgia Georgia ' Georgia Georgia Georgia , 1'31.” Georgia Georgia
Arias-h St—Misssari Arizona St" Arizona St Arisona Ariaona St - Missouri Missouri Missouri Arisona St Ansona St -
Penn St—lawa Penn St Penn St Penn St Penn St Penn St Penn St' Penn St Penn St Penn St
Michal St—UCLA UCLA UCLA UCLA UCLA UCLA UCLA Michigan St UCLA Michigan St
Texaa—Ten. Tech Texas Texas Texas Texas Texas Tech Texas Texqs Texas Texas


